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Fall is here and summer is in the rearview 
mirror.  The residents look forward to seeing 
the children come in for Halloween festivities 
and with school back in session many of the 
schools bring children up to the facilities to 
meet and greet the residents.  A good time had 
by all.
Almost all states are going to managed care 
programs for their Medicaid residents.  This 
creates additional paperwork for the facilities 
as they get to “know” the new companies that 
have been contracted with the states.  Some 
companies are better at processing claims.  This 
can create some cash flow issues for the facility.  
This is an attempt by the state to manage the 
state’s large Medicaid budget.

We continue to help new communities looking 
to take care of their senior citizens in nursing 
homes and assisted living facilities.  As you 
read the rest of the RHD REPORT you will get 
acquainted with our existing communities and 
the new ones.  

We are all looking forward to a little cooler 
weather!

Ron Ross
Chief Executive officer

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
L E T T E R  T O  T H E  R E A D E R

NEW 
SEASON
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The average skilled nursing facility has a high demand 
for telecommunications and the use of modern tech-
nology. With the use of technology, the need also exists 
for IT support. While some IT vendors supply support 
with their contracts on their own software, the basic 
computer equipment needed to maintain a network 
and allow internet access to use that software falls on 
the facility. There are several options when it comes to 
maintaining the local network and security of devices 
but at what cost?

How much are you currently paying?

Since most of us don’t have the tech vernacular to un-
derstand some of the bills, we often just look for service 
quality and price and hope that we are not getting taken 
advantage of.

I have had the luxury of working with several of our 
nursing homes and helped negotiate better rates or 
helped the transfer of IT support vendors because they 
were not meeting the needs that the facility required.

One thing that I found while reviewing contracts is that 
some of the contracts did not even contain any sort of 
reason for the monthly charges they billed for. In one 
case, I found that the IT provider was billing from two 
different companies. There was only one IT technician 
who we will call Bob for this article, but the facility was 
billed by two separate companies for his services. A 
$1700 per month flat fee from ABC IT (name changed 
for this article) and $800 a month flat fee from Bob’s 
Local IT (name changed for this article) and then addi-
tional hourly charges of $100 per hour that came from 
Bob’s Local IT.

After reviewing the contracts, I found that the ABC IT 
company’s monthly rate should have covered a vast ar-
ray of services within that price. They even had an ex-
haustive list of services included on their website. After 
reading their services, I felt that $1700 a month was a 
very fair and almost competitive price.

Though after reading the single page contract with Bob’s 
Local IT, I found that it contained no information, actu-
ally it contained a page that said “services listed here” 
and nothing was written on it, save for the signatures 
at the bottom.

I was puzzled by this additional fee from Bob and de-
cided to reach out to him. In our phone conversation 
he told me that the $800 a month fee was for server 
backups. I found that even more puzzling because the 
contract the facility has with the company he works for, 
ABC IT, included that in their $1700 a month contract.
In essence, it pays to look at your IT bill.
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P A Y I N G  T O O  M U C H  F O R  I T  S U P P O R T ?COST OF IT

Types of IT Support Packages:
There are three main types of IT support packages that vendors offer and one op-
tion is hiring an in-house IT person that may be far beyond the budget of most 
facilities. An in-house IT person can cost 40k - 65k a year depending on experience 
and location. That equates to more than $3,333 per month that it would cost plus 
benefits and other expenses. Luckily, vendors offer less expensive(sometimes) op-
tions for smaller facilities.

PRN (As Needed) Hourly Support
As needed IT support can range from $60 to $150 per hour rate depending on 
various factors. This type of support usually has little to no monthly fee associated 
with it unless there is an extra service covered like server backups or email/website 
hosting. The hourly rates are much higher and the monthly bill is very unpredict-
able. I have seen charges exceed $4,000 for one month when a facility had a major 
server error and had to have IT support come on-site multiple times. Though the 
monthly rate can often be low,  the unpredictability of the monthly cost can deter 
some from choosing this type of service.

Monthly Contract Discounted Hourly Rates
Monthly contracts that have discounted hourly rates are similar to as-needed sup-
port but comes with the benefit of getting discounted hourly rates. It can range 
from 10% - 20% or greater. This usually comes with a base monthly fee of a few 
hundred dollars. Average overall costs usually are in between $500 - $2,500/mo. 
The monthly cost for support is a little more predictable than as needed support 
but not by too much.

Managed IT Service Contracts
Managed IT Service is a completely different way of billing that includes no hourly 
fee if within the scope of the contract. Usually they have 3 tiers of support from $15 
-$60 per computer. This monthly fee includes all service work and support for each 
machine and allows for the most predicable monthly cost for IT Support.
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All of us deal with HIPAA in one 
way or another, whether it is 

your own information that gets 
accessed by others or with other 
people’s data that we may handle 
at work. HIPAA sets the standard 
for how we treat this sensitive in-
formation and requires that we re-
spect other people’s, and our own, 
right to privacy by trying to ensure 
that only authorized parties are 
able to view said sensitive informa-
tion.

This, of course, is set in a day and 
age where all information is easily 
accessed and even the United States 
court has stated that all computer 
use comes without the reasonable 
belief of privacy. So how can anyone 
with good conscience use a comput-
er to access Protected Health Infor-
mation?

The only answer to that is encryp-
tion and good implementation of 
security policies. Even with these, 
there is no guarantee that someone 
without authorized access will not 
be able to access the data, but they 
are currently our only options.

If you are not familiar with encryp-
tion I will show you a quick example  
by encrypting this sentence and 

pasting the encrypted version be-
low this:

Decrypt it at https://encipher.it
toryscool

Now you can still access the infor-
mation but it has been reduced into 
something that no one can under-
stand. The only way to view the 
original message is to obtain the 
key to be able to decrypt it. In this 
case, it is a statement about myself.

The only problem with encryp-
tion, other than improperly imple-
mented encryption, is that it has 
to be unencrypted at some point to 
be viewed. It is at this stage where 
someone could possibly gain access 
to the information if it has been de-

crypted. For example, if you have a 
virus on your computer and it has a 
key logger(gets all keys pressed by 
a keyboard) it could gain access to 
the password for the protect health 
information and then be able to 
get access to the sensitive informa-
tion, or if it (said virus)  has access 
to your memory on your computer 
it could just steal the decrypted file 
after someone opens it. This is the 
reason that encryption alone does 
not safeguard ePHI but should be 
used in conjunction with properly 
implemented security policies.

Security policies that come in the 
form of software such as a domain 
controller on a network that man-
ages when updates happen on a 
computer and password policies 
can take the headache out of policy 
implementation if set up properly. 
Along with software-assisted pol-
icy enactment, you have may have 
other policies such as the destruc-
tion of computer hardware and 
shredding of monitors to comply 
with HIPAAs regulations. 

The landscape for health informa-
tion is ever evolving and the re-
quirements for security may seem 
daunting at times because of this. 
There are however solutions to 
make your life easier.

EnCt2ef11b8c1be9d249
497a6da260440bc41c42
e86c5ef11b8c1be9d249
497a6da26e9vie6WpxQE
GUur/AFjaSjjBBnkU8Tf
oz8MMzPN04cFaRSu+u2k
+CpkE7qlJmQixRuU9gEi
SFR/Vvtomxdc8MVmGY5F
gNMJRe4pMB8Rc5QrHqc4
/YyoPUv5a6Vb3V3nia+T
FROs9ZN+YhZUg8WGLD3I
uAgJNx7ToEYQr3/SKOqg
LJvkkhiv0d/Qk3kmPj09
hcTBk6WU=IwEmS

HIPAA, ePHI
& Encryption
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FRIENDSHIP HOME
Audubon, IA 

 The Friendship Home in Audubon is proud to earn the 5 star quality 
rating again during the third quarter of 2016.  The Friendship Home takes 
great pride in providing excellent care at the highest standard!  While 
providing excellent care on a daily basis the Friendship Home is also working 
hard to evolve to the ever changing demands in the healthcare industry and 
continues to progress with plans of renovation of the first floor of the facility 

to accommodate the much desired expectations of the 
up and coming generations. 

Colonial Haven/Court
Beemer, NE

 Greetings from Colonial Haven! 
 I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff at Colonial 
Haven for achieving a 
Deficiency Free Survey.  We all celebrated with special sandwiches from 
Jimmy Johns.
 In September we held our family picnic on Grandparents Day and 
we had a good turnout with over 100 people attending it’s always fun to 
see everyone’s extended families.  The activity department is busy making 
decorations for autumn and everyone is looking forward to cooler less 
humid weather. In Sept our assisted Living celebrated Assisted Living Week 
with many activities.  One of the more enjoyable was from Humanities 
of Nebraska.  The speaker Charlotte Endorf arrived in costume and told 

everyone about the Orphan Trains that traveled from 
out east to the Midwest carrying small children who 
needed people to adopt them.  We even had someone 
in the audience whose mother rode the train and was 
adopted by a family in the area.

Sandhills Care Center
Ainsworth, NE 

 It has been a very busy couple of months here at Sandhills Care 
Center.  The renovation phase has been in full force, which has provided a 
uplifting face lift throughout our whole building.  Last week we passed our initial 
Fire Marshall survey, and hope to have our Licensure survey very soon!  With 
positive vibes, we will hopefully be admitting our first resident within the later 
part of October!  Our team has begun to grow, we now have one maintenance 

man, two housekeepers, Director of Nursing and will be 
adding Social Services and Business Office Manager very 
soon.  This facility has come a long ways in the past couple 
months, and I cannot wait to start providing quality of 
care for our elder community.

HILAREE STRINGHAM - Administrator

Laurie Lierman - Administrator

Stephanie Rucker - Administrator
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Sarah Ann Hester Home
Benkelman, NE

 Last week we hosted our annual resident/family cookout.  I was unable to attend due to a medical 
situation with a family member, but as usual the great staff that work at the facility stepped up and with 
lots of team work, it sounds like they hosted a barbecue for the residents and their families that was 
enjoyed by all.  The weather that evening cooperated and quite a few of the attendees enjoyed having 
supper in the courtyard.  I have received lots of compliments from the attendees regarding the barbecue.  
This week the activity department has an outing planned to a nearby lake for a fishing trip.  They have 
been trying to make it out there all summer, but the weather just has not cooperated.  Either the heat or 
storms precluded them from going each time the outing was planned.  I hope the weather will cooperate 
this time as many of our residents do enjoy fishing.  School is back in session and with that brings lots of 
activity.  We love to have to school groups come to the facility for various functions.  Halloween is right 
around the corner and we usually get quite a parade of trick-or-treaters.  One of the residents loves to get 

on Pinterest and come up with creative ideas to make the treats we hand out extra 
special.  I believe this year “pumpkin teeth” (i.e. candy corn done up in creative 
packaging) will be handed out to the trick-or-treaters.  With fall we also have fall 
sports and enjoy cheering on the Dundy County Tigers and of course the Huskers.  

One of our nurses who is from a 
nearby state is surprised at the fan base among residents and staff for the Huskers.  
You can just expect on game day for all televisions and radios to be tuned into the 
game. 

Bertrand Nursing Home
Bertrand, NE

Be a little coolness to the air. All I can say about cold weather is I hope it goes by as fast as summer did. 
Up Coming Events this fall:

Friday October 14th Community Coffee 10am 
Thursday October 20th Pie Social 3:30pm
Monday October 31st from 4-6pm we will also be serving hot dogs and chips on Halloween again this 
year. Come and trick or treat at Bertrand Nursing Home. 

Friday November 11th 10am VETERAN’S BRUNCH
 “HONORING ALL WHO SERVED” 
Thursday November 17th Pie Social 3:30pm
Monday November 21st Birthday Bingo 2pm with Churches participating

Have you ever considered volunteering?
If you, a family member or a friend would be interested in spending some time 
chatting, helping with group activities or the bigger outings. Please come and see 
us! Volunteers are much valued and appreciated by all at Bertrand Nursing Home 
& Assisted Living.

Skyview at Bridgeport
Bridgeport, NE

 We had our grand celebration in September (Grand Parents Day) with a house full of visitors 
signing along to the musical stylings of the “Yes Mame’s”. This group of three sing service related tunes 
in old fashioned female military garb. Quite entertaining for all, harkening back to the days where the 
Great Generation where young and showing us all how great America truly is.
 Fall colors are beginning to grace our facility grounds as activities such as stuffing a scarecrow 
prepare us for our annual Halloween party. We really enjoy our multi-generational events and they are 
always well attended by the community at large. Such a joy to see the tiny ones dressed up, eyes wide 
for the experience and grandparents taking it all in. Of course the candy is the draw, but we know how 
important the intangibles are to all the participants including staff.

 October is a special month for us as we welcome our local heroes’ home 
to Bridgeport with our VA Contract. It took a full year to go through the process 
of contracting, but we are now contracted as of October 1st and we have Veterans’ 
already moving in. We are looking forward to Veteran’s Day next month.

Janice Edwards - Administrator

Amy Grube - Administrator

Dean Dragon - Administrator
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Callaway Good Life Center
Callaway, NE

 The Callaway Good Life Center offers a caring family atmosphere! Our “Home town” facility offers 
the security and comfort of a small town, with the advantages of city living. Our Skilled Nursing Facility 
has a new name, but a long history in the Callaway area. Quality care has been our philosophy since 1963. 
Our focus is on the whole person- mind, body and spirit. When extra care is needed our skilled nursing 
staff is always there for you

Ponderosa Villa
Crawford, NE

 The Ponderosa Villa Auxiliary’s annual bazaar has been rescheduled for October 21st from 9-2. 
We are sorry for any inconvenience this may have caused. We are still asking for donations of items to 
sell and raffle tickets will also be on sale up until 1 o clock the day of the bazaar, we will be holding our 
drawing for our raffle winners at 1:30 on the 21st.
 Crawford is surrounded by unique pine clad sandstone formations called buttes. The picturesque 
buttes have legends told and retold through the years. A family favorite is Crow Butte and many buttes 
had trees and grasses burned in 212 but are showing green and beautiful grasses around them this spring. 

Crow Butte is visible out our north windows so it has special meaning for us.

St. Joseph’s Villa
David City, NE

 We are enjoying nice weather, construction coming to a close in mid-October, strong census and 
much more.  Celebrations with A/L week including going gambling, carriage rides and lots of good food.  
Everyone is looking forward to the fall colors, trips in the country and soups.  After the first of the year, 
we will be updating the A/L common areas with new paint and carpet, as well as some new furniture.  It 
is not been updated since it was built 11-12 years ago.
 The new IN2L computer interaction machines have arrived and are enjoyed by all residents and 

staff.   Lots of games, interaction programs and trainings are available with these.  
We have one for the A/L, one for St. Theresa’s Garden and one for the main floor.

Wishing you all a safe and cool fall.  May God Bless................................

Vicky Hendricks - Administrator

Stephanie Huffman - Administrator

Sandra Palmer - Administrator
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Colonial Acres
Humboldt, NE

 The year is flying by! Colonial Acres plays an important role in the annual Richardson County fair 
which is held in September.  Our residents always look forward to the parades, seeing old friends and, of 
course, getting to eat ‘fair food’. We also had the musical performers from the fair come to serenade us in 
the afternoon. 
 This year, our staff project at the fair was a bone marrow registry with Be The Match. Visitors to 
our booth could sign up to help save a life by simply submitting a swab of saliva and filling out a brief 
health history.  The purpose was to honor Jentry Schell, the 12 year old daughter of our Assisted Living 
Manager, Jennifer Schell. Jentry is being treated for leukemia at Children’s Hospital in Omaha and she 
and her family have met several children who need a bone marrow transplant. Colonial Acres staff were 
enthusiastic about the opportunity to educate the public and to provide a lifeline for those who suffer 

from blood cancers. 
 October brought us Trick-or-Treaters, beautiful pumpkins from local 
farmer John Cander, and wonderful weather for bus rides so that we could watch 
the harvest. On November 11, we will mark Veteran’s Day with a tribute through 
music and poetry. A wonderful meal will be served on Thanksgiving Day – Turkey 
and all the trimmings. We expect that many will join us for dinner and to celebrate 
the blessings of family and friends. Happy Thanksgiving! 

Mary Kent - Administrator

Hillcrest Care Center
Laurel, NE

 This morning on the way to work I noticed that fall once again is nearing.  The corn is turning 
brown, the beans golden and the leaves are starting to show their beautiful fall colors. It truly is a wonderful 
glorious world we live in and no matter the problems in our lives we all have something to be thankful 
for. 
We at the facility are often thanked for caring for our residents by their families. But it is we who need to 
be thanking all of you for choosing Hillcrest for your loved ones.  Because you see, they are our family 
too. You gave us that. And for that we are grateful. 
 One of the hardest decisions ever made is to put a loved one in a facility. After all, they took care 
of us for so long, it should be our turn. But that isn’t always possible and is usually not in the best interest 
of our loved ones. So we take over. 
 With all of the education we have received, classes and college cannot compare with what we learn 
daily from our residents.  We learn compassion, understanding and patience. We take care of them, we 

laugh with them, we cry with them. And when one passes we grieve with each other 
and with you, their families because in our hearts, we are family too and their loss 
is greatly felt.  
Each morning when I get to my office I am greeted by a sign that says, “Don’t 
just count your blessings, share them.” And all of you have done that…you were 
blessed with your family member and you share them with us. For that we are 
forever thankful.
Heather Eagle - Administrator

Glen Haven Home/ Linnwood Assisted Living
Glenwood, IA

We are happy to welcome our new administrator Julianne Marriott. Julianne is an employee of Rural 
Health Development.
As the seasons change we start getting out the warmer clothing and looking forward to thanksgiving. 
We have a lot to be thankful for 

Julianne Marriott - Administrator
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The Lutheran Home
Omaha, NE

 The new Assisted Living philosophy called “aging in place,” meaning that residents receive 
increasing levels of care without having to leave the community. Aging in place allows residents to stay 
in their residences for as long as they choose.  
 To accommodate residents through end-of-life,  assisted living communities allow hospice care 
providers to care for residents who are terminally ill. 
 Hospice Care which is 100% covered by Medicare (the best Medicare benefit to date), is much 
more than medications such as painkillers and sedatives. They educate the patient’s primary caregiver as 
well as provide emotional support and counseling to the patient and the patient’s loved ones. The goal is 

to allow the patient to have a dignified and comfortable exit from this life.
A common misconception about hospice is that it’s somewhere patients go. Hospice 
nurses visit patients in their own homes, wherever that happens to be. For assisted 
living residents, of course, the community is their home.

Donna Schellenberger - Administrator

Mitchell Care Center
Mitchell, NE

We celebrated Assisted living week with our very first tailgate party;  family, residents and staff were asked 
to dress in their favorite team color.   The most popular color was Husker RED.  The Dietary Manager and 
Activity Director have no favorite team so they were the designated referee.  The food was a field goal of 

sandwich sliders, chips and a watermelon cut in the shape of a football helmet 
filled with fresh fruit.  The residents enjoyed the “Tunnel Music” and listening 
to the local boys play an actual football game.  No yellow flags were given except 
for  the five yard penalty for the sun going down and the weather getting chilly.  

Stephanie Hahn - Administrator

Parkside Manor
Stuart, NE

 Where has the summer gone?  It has been a busy summer at Parkside Manor.  We had our 
grandparent’s day picnic in September and we couldn’t have asked for a better night!  Great weather, 
company, food, and entertainment.  A huge thank you to the staff who helped make it a success and also 
to the families that took time out of their evening to come celebrate.  It means so much to our residents to 
have an evening with family.  We also had Assisted Living Week in September and residents had a blast!  
We even took a trip to Green Gables for a great lunch and homemade pie for dessert.
 We are in the process of redesigning some of our flower beds towards the front of our building.  
We’ve had such great luck with our rose bushes that we have decided to plant some near the front entrance.  
We’ve received a donation from the Doris Miller estate, and the board has approved to use some of that 
money to purchase a new handicap minivan for the facility.  It is so nice to have donations like these to 

purchase items that can be utilized by our residents.  It truly does make a difference 
in the lives of our residents.  We look forward to the upcoming Holiday’s where 
we can reflect back on all that we have to be thankful for. 

Lucas Kaup - Administrator
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Alpine Village Retirement Center
Verdigre, NE

 It has been a busy few months at Alpine Village.  Activities have been busy with lots of baking, 
which the residents enjoy to help with.  On November 22nd we are having our Thanksgiving Dinner 
for our noon meal.  The residents are encouraged to invite their family to attend.  It will be a traditional 
Thanksgiving meal, so we guarantee you will get filled up!  We will also have our Pie Social on December 
3rd again this year.  We are proud to announce that we have a new administrator that is overseeing the 
building.  His name is Lucas Kaup, and he is a Nebraska native residing in Holt County.  Lucas is excited 

to work at Alpine Village and looks forward to meeting the residents and learning 
about their life history.  From all of us at Alpine Village we wish you a great Holiday 
season!

Sunrise Heights of Wauneta
Wauneta, NE

 Sunrise had their annual health inspection (survey) in July of this year.  Although it is a tense time 
for all staff, it truly is a time to learn and to find ways we can improve.  And sometimes, we end up with 
new things for the facility due to the annual visit!  This year, several of our rooms are getting new carpet 
and a few are getting new bathroom vinyl.  The carpet layers were here today (9-22) and will be here again 
tomorrow.  The smell of new carpet is permeating the hallways!  We also have other projects in the wings 
for this fiscal year that don’t pertain to the inspection, but are just things that have been simmering on 
the back burner a number of years.  We plan a total kitchen renovation, with new paint, tile floor, and a 
brand new oven!  We are excited (and nervous at the same time) about this massive project.  If finances 

allow, we also want to renovate our nursing station/medication room.  It’s very old 
and outdated, and we’d like something more modern and ‘homelike’.  It’s going to 
be a busy year of remodeling, but one we will enjoy for years to come.

Platte County Legacy Home
Wheatland, WY

 The Activity Department has been extremely busy!  We had a large celebration for Korean Veteran 
Robert  Memmer.  We went to the Parade, Fair, and the Platte County Museum all in less than two weeks!
We have been busy reading a book, written and published by one of our residents, Lorraine Bratt, Called 
“The Outlaws.”  She started writing This wonderful book at the age of 80.  We are making pillows for fall 
and Getting ready for our very first Halloween Celebration in our new facility

Sutton Community Home
Sutton, NE

 The Sutton Community Home Foundation, which was established in November of 2014, has set 
plans to host a town hall meeting on Thursday, November 17, at the Sutton Community Center, beginning 
at 7 p.m. The informational meeting will enlighten those in attendance of plans moving forward to fund 

and build a new skilled nursing facility to replace the current 53-year-old structure 
that is home to current residents of the Sutton Community Home.

Hannah Elliott- Administrator

Lisa Kisinger - Administrator

Shane Filipi - Administrator

Lucas Kaup - Administrator
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Oglala Sioux Lakota Nursing Home
White Clay, NE

 The Oglala Sioux Lakota Nursing Home (OSLNH) is a sixty (60) bed nursing home.  OSLNH 
accepted their first residents on August 23, 2016.  There are currently six (6) residents in the home.  OSLNH 
accepts residents whom are Enrolled Members of the Oglala Sioux Tribe.  Upon the Nursing Home 
receiving Certification, 54 residents will be arriving home.  There are currently 65 resident application 
inquiries.  Residents wishing to come home are from as far away as Arizona.  OSLNH anticipates two (2) 
Residents arriving per week.  This is an exciting time for the residents, as well as the entire Oglala Sioux 
Tribe.   The staff has grown from one (1) staff member to twenty-five (25) employees.  Not only is this a 
blessing for our residents, but also community members who are pursuing employment opportunities. 
 Residents are enjoying visits from family and life-long friends.  Residents enjoy bead work, 
exercising in the physical therapy room, manicures in the beauty/barbershop, as well as hand games in 
the activity room.  

 This was the 1st time in many years our residents participated in the Tribal 
Elections, held November 8, 2016.  Residents listened to the local radio station KILI 
- for results, was an exciting time for them.
 We are preparing for Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays. This is a 
historical time for residents and the Oglala Sioux Tribal members,  Wopila! (Thank 
you.)

White River Health Care Center
White River, NE

 We at White River Health Care Center are keeping very busy.  Residents take part in the activities 
of bingo, stretch, and just enjoying going outside and visiting in the front of the building.  It has been such 
a nice Fall, and when it turns cold the residents will miss this.  Our Facility is not without its challenges 
since it is a very old building with equipment that is tired and needs replaced.   Many of our residents 
speak the Lakota language and each day there is a bulletin board with the “Lakota word or phrase of the 
day”.  It is very interesting to hear them visit with their friends in their native language.                               

Wilber Care Center
Wilber, NE

 The staff and residents at Wilber Care Center are definitely in the remodel mode.  We are 
making great progress.  We have completed 4 residents room and are now working on the area by the 
nurses station.  We need to get that done before cold weather hits.  After the nurses station is complete 
we will continue working on resident room remodel.  
 We are also redoing the floor in the assisted living dining room.  While we were at it we painted 
the room.  We are so excited to see the finished product.
 We have enjoyed many fall outings.  Recently we went to the Rocca Berri Farm.  We had a 
great time and the weather was beautiful.  We are looking forward to the community Trick or Treat.  

There is always a steady stream of children that come through the facility and they 
all leave with a large bag of candy.
  Before you know it the holidays will be here and we are busy making 
plans to celebrate this most blessed time of the year.  We hope everyone is having 
a wonderful fall.

Barb Dryer - Administrator

Susan Pourier - Administrator

Janet Lytton - Administrator

Health Care Center
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RON ROSS
PRESIDENT
Ron Ross and Roger Petrik started RHD in 1990. 
As President of RHD, Ron provides leadership 
for the staff and their facilities.

“I believe the biggest reason for our success has 
been in delivering value to our customers. We 
enjoy an excellent reputation based on our ability 
to meet the needs of our clients, at a fair price.”

MATT ROSS
VICE PRESIDENT
Matt has worked for Rural Health Develop-
ment since 2008 and has been the RHD Eastern 
Regional Manager since 2012. Before assuming 
the Regional Manager position, Matt was the 
Administrator in our Glenwood, IA facility for 
3 ½ years. In his current position, Matt seeks to 
help guide our Administrators through the chal-
lenging and rewarding duties of running a skilled 
nursing facility.

EMILY PLAGEMAN
MARKETING DIRECTOR
Emily began working for RHD as a Marketing 
Director in the spring of 2010. Emily loves the 
opportunity that she’s been given to meet so 
many wonderful people at the facilities that RHD 
manages, including staff and residents, and looks 
forward to working with many more talented and 
inspiring people.  In addition to her work with 
RHD, Emily is in charge of operations for RHD’s 
sister company, HHS Solutions, which provides 
healthcare billing and consulting services. 

JANET LYTTON
DIRECTOR OF REIMBURSEMENT
Janet Lytton has lived in rural America all her 
life and worked in Rural Health Care the last 
27 years.   She lives on an acreage near Shelton, 
NE with her husband, Gary.   She has been the 
Director of Reimbursement for Rural Health 
Development for the last 25 years.

MARGARET MESSERSMITH
OFFICE MANAGER
Margaret Messersmith’s official title at Rural 
Health Development is “Office Manager” how-
ever, with this title, she wears many hats. Marga-
ret is the receptionist, secretary, human resource 
director, payroll clerk, accounts receivable/ac-
counts payable clerk, and corporate accountant.

MIKE HARRIS
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Mike started working for Rural Health Develop-
ment in June 2010. Since that time, he has served 
as interim administrator at six RHD facilities 
in Nebraska and Wyoming, plus he worked 
part-time on various other projects. With RHD 
expanding rapidly, Mike was offered full-time 
employment in May 2012 with the responsibility 
for special projects.

JO FULLER
REGIONAL MANAGER
Jorena (Jo) Fuller began her employment with 
Rural Health Development (RHD) in September 
of 1999. Originally, she was hired to help with 
rural health clinic consultations, as Jo has over 
12 years of experience serving as director of 5 
hospital-based rural health clinics.

WALT DYE
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Walt was the Administrator at Mitchell Care 
Center from January of 1997 to 2011. He has 
been involved with several other facilities in 
Western Nebraska. Walt is retiring effective 
November 30th, 2016.

SUE BOOE
NURSE CONSULTANT
Sue Booe graduated from Lincoln General 
School of Nursing in 1971 in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
She has been actively licensed as a registered 
nurse as well as worked in acute care for 4 years. 
Sue spent eighteen years as a Director of Nursing 
in LTC. Her experience includes 10 years work-
ing with veterans in a 329 bed skilled facility, 
working in a 48 bed assisted living facility, super-
vising a nursing staff of 250, and preparing and 
managing a budget of 9 million dollars.

DIANE ROSS
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Diane was brought on in 2015 to help with 
Special Projects. Diane has over 20 years of expe-
rience in LTC management positions and helps 
RHD with census building, interim administra-
tion, and general project guidance.  Diane brings 
with her a wealth of knowledge she gained from 
her management background with multiple 
non-profits and for profit nursing homes over the 
years and looks forward to sharing her expertise 
with all of the RHD facilities.

MISSIE BRAMHALL
BILLING MANAGER
Missie Bramhall has been in the healthcare field 
for more than 5 years. She started off working in 
Long-term Care eventually working her way up 
to Business Office Director for one of Nebraska’s 
largest nursing homes. Missie earned a degree 
in Business Management and also Healthcare 
Management from the University of Phoenix.

KATHY SCHMID
NAHM - NURSE CONSULTANT
Kathy Schmid graduated from Western Nebraska 
General Hospital in Scottsbluff in 1986 as an RN. 
She worked in acute care for 10 years, includ-
ing Pediatrics and surgery. Kathy has worked 
the last 20 years in long term care, working with 
Veterans and their families. Kathy has been mar-
ried for almost 32 years and has 3 children and 2 
grandchildren. 
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ANNA MCCLAIN
ACCOUNTANT
Anna joined Rural Health Development in April 
of 2013 as the Accountant. Anna attended South-
east Community College in Lincoln, NE, where 
she earned her A.A.S. in Business Accounting 
in 2008, and a Bachelors Degree in Business Ac-
counting from Doane in 2012.

TORY MOGHADAM
GRAPHIC DESIGNER/MARKETING 
ASSISTANT
Tory joined Rural Health Development in Octo-
ber of 2013 as the Graphic Designer & Marketing 
Assistant.  He has been doing graphic design and 
marketing for over 10 years and has designed 
many digital and printed marketing materials. 
Tory also helps with Rural Health Development’s 
IT needs and enjoys solving tech related issues. 

JESSICA RIDDER
BILLING SPECIALIST
Jessica Ridder began working for the billing de-
partment for HHS solutions in June 2015. She is 
currently attending the University of Lincoln Ne-
braska, and majoring in Business Management. 
Prior to joining the team at HHS she worked in 
a Dermatology clinic and at ALN Medical Man-
agement as a medical billing specialist. 

SHELLY BERGONIA
BILLING SPECIALIST
Shelly joined HHS Solutions in August of 2015. 
She grew up in Nebraska City, Nebraska. She 
received her Medical Billing and Coding degree 
from Herzing University in 2012. Prior to her 
time with HHS Solutions she worked for a 
Skilled Nursing Facility in the Billing Depart-
ment.
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